The honor code poll shows 94% of W&M students favor system, 56% approval of present organization.

Approximately 94% of the students at William and Mary and 56% of the faculty are in favor of the honor system as it now stands. Only 2% of the students and 5% of the faculty voted for a FLAT HAT poll which asked the question, "Are you in favor of the honor system?" A "yes" vote is in favor of the honor system, a "no" vote is against the honor system. Only 2% of the students were returned, of which 74 were the representatives of the honor council. Of the women, 99 per cent were in favor of the honor system, while only 83 per cent of the men answered the poll in favor of it. This, of course, is the women's way. They are willing to support their own system in the system as it now stands. Only 5% of the men are not in favor of the honor system.

Charges Proposed

In order to submit to recommendations for modifications, 53 students adversed the FLAT HAT's proposition to reestablish "offense" as a basic term of the honor code. Other proposals included suspended punishment for a first offense, more faculty instruction and cooperation.

WG5 Recommends

Fines For Absence

At the close of the WG5 meeting Monday night to recommend that probation cuts be changed to 10 % from the maximum fine of 20 % now in effect for two days. This will be taken effect next week, said Tom Athey, president of the fraternity council, was nullified at the meeting.

Suggestions for the dates of Christmas vacation were voted down.

The June Hall fund, at present under the care of the WG5, was voted the sum of $1000 to be divided among the residence halls for a gift for Dr. Grace Warren Luce, chancellor. The $1000 was approved by the WG5.

A motion was approved to have the faculty investigate a Thanksgiving turkey fund. The WG5 meeting was held Wednesday noon to Monday at 11 a.m., but no date was made up in September.

J. C. Peck, president of the WSGCA, announced a Student-Faculty party on Tuesday, Dec. 18. Robert D. Carey will speak on "Job Opportunities for W&M Graduates."
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German Club To Hold Annual Co-ed Dance

Candy Cane Co-ed, the annual German club formal dance, will be held on Saturday, Dec. 14, in Blow Gym. Carolyn Thomas, president of the German club, has announced that the college dance orchestra will play for this dance. Plans are now being made for decorations and refreshments. German club members have received cards which will admit the girls and their dates at a reduced rate.

Members who have not received their cards should contact their dormitory representatives, according to Carolyn.

German Club Big Wheel Lost To College; Re-enlists To Make It A Million

"When I heard that marching music, I just couldn't resist," stated Ramelfangen Q. (standing for Quintus) Loganberry in an exclusive interview before leaving for Fort Bragg, North Carolina. "Yes, there I was, on my way to the post office; and, just as I was walking down the Duke of Gloucester Street, the Army Ground Forces recruiting trailer parked in front of the post office opened up with 'The Caissons Go Rolling Along' — every time I hear that, I go off and sign up for another hitch. This is my third hitch already. Sure do hope that song doesn't continue in popularity too much longer!"

Ramelfangen has been very active on the campus of William and Mary, in the period between hitchs. It was he who formed the Academic Order of Savoir-Faire. The chief plank in that organization's platform was the restoration of Lord Botetourt's right hand. This organization enjoyed a wave of popularity which swept Ramelfangen to the front of the students' eyes. From there on out...

Weird Professor Will Present Shaw Satire on Militarism

By Barbara Simons

Rehearsals are underway for George Bernard Shaw's Arms and the Man to be produced on Dec. 11 and 12, by the William and Mary Theatre.

The story takes place in Bulgaria, in 1885. Raina, daughter of the haughty Catherine and Major Petkoff, has the task of choosing between the handsome Sergius and Bluntschli, Swiss captain in the Bulgarian army. Logerak, the maid, is much taken with the young major's position, but calls Nicola the perfect servant. Against Conventional War Hero, Shaw direct's his wit against the uniform changes the nature of the conventional war hero. The play was presented in London during the war. The Barter Theatre gave it in Norfolk on Nov. 28, and will give it in Richmond next week end as one of its six productions of the season.

Kappa Chi Kappa Holds Reception In Barrett Hall

Kappa Chi Kappa, honorary sorority, held a reception, Thursday, Nov. 21, in Barrett hall for all women interested in Girl Scout activities. Future plans of the organization include pledging and a banquet at the Lodge.

George's Indian Grill

THE BEST HAMBURGER IN TOWN

SPECIAL---Real Ham On A Bun 15c

Complete Fountain Service

We Close At 12 Midnight Sharp - Closed All Day Wednesday - Closed for Christmas Holidays

North Boundary Street
W-M On The Air Gives Plays, Musical Programs

There's a tense moment of quiet. Everyone's eyes are on the green light in the back of Phi Beta Kappa Hall. Suddenly the green light goes off and there's no sound.

Since the initial broadcast featuring Ash Wiley and his band, the College has had the 7:45 to 8:00 p.m. spot every Friday night on W-M. This past winter when Wiley, student technician, checks the wires to Richmond at 7:30 p.m. He checks them periodically after that until 7:45. Prior to the broadcast, he's in charge of the control of the program to insure its correct operation.

Members Write Script

The Radio club or student wrist is in charge of the direction of the programs. Different members write the different parts on the programs. There are tryouts for the announcers and different parts on the program. Rehearsals go on for a week before the broadcast. Students handle sound, etc., with the help of Marshalls and a technical director.

Radio club Sports announcer has announced Buck McCoy and Captain Dever Mills. The William and Mary radio club computes an average of 475 listeners for each broadcast.

Honor Councils Hold Discussion On Suggestions Program Announced To Install Principles

A two-hour discussion meeting of the Men's and Women's Honor Councils on Tuesday, Nov. 26, resulted in a number of decisions and announcements.

Current student discussion of the Honor System, it was pointed out, concerns itself largely with the "single penalty" followers. In actual practice there are several penalties that can be given, including expulsion, suspension, removing credit in course, giving an "F" in course.

Program For High Schools

Announcement of a new program will be installed for the high school systems of Virginia. High school age followed the joint resolution of the Board of Visitors in Richmond high school age followed the joint resolution of the Board of Visitors in Richmond. In conjunction with similar organizations in other counties, plans to contact and visit the major high schools in Virginia that do not have the System, to help install it. In this respect, the Harry Winters and Sam Moore, chairman of the councils, should help to ease the difficult transition from high schools, where cheating runs rife, to college under the Honor System.

It was pointed out that some students do not realize that a breach of the Honor Code. It will be given to the student council, the chairman announced.

Officers of the club are as follows: Ace Livick, president; Mollie Prince, secretary; and Joan Leach, treasurer. Miss Phyllis Kendal is family instructor.

Fraternities (Continued From Page 1)

There exist upon a campus only at the suffrance of the college administration. New Dormitory Court

Meeting with representatives of the corporation last week, Dr. Pemberton stated that, because of a ruling of the Board of Visitors in 1942, fraternity houses on the campus of William and Mary are definitely out. Said Dr. Pemberton, "Since the Board adopted the 1942 resolution, it has reconsidered its position on at least two occasions in conjunction with other council plans. On each occasion, however, it was the opinion of the Board that the fraternity system at William and Mary would be strengthened by the adoption of one of the alternative plans."

In a statement issued on Saturday, November 30, Dr. Pemberton announced that plans for the new dormitory court had been set. "A point that a decision by fraternities is now necessary between the dormitory plan and the lodge plan is that the dormitory fraternity section plan and a blueprint for a lodge will be submitted to the administration."

A formal decision on the adoption of the new system will be made in conjunction with the adoption of the Honor System, it was pointed out. This week "The Special" and other trains will be sold on the second floor of Wren building on Dec. 17, 18, and 19.

Operated by the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway, the "Special" will be the only passenger train leaving Richmond, 11:39 a.m., arriving Richmond, 12:30 a.m., leaving Washington, 4:20 p.m. This train will connect in Washing- ton with trains for Baltimore, New York, and North Carolina. The train leaves every hour on the hour during the evening. The "Special" will stop in Richmond at the Main Street Station only.

In view of students returning on different trains and dates, the "S" and "O," will work through the day to Washington service to the going trip only. Refurbishing, special coaches will be provided on regular trains leaving Richmond for Washington at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. January 5.

"This special train has been arranged strictly to meet the demands, avoiding transfer at Richmond, and it is hoped that it will prove itself a success in the service to the Southern states, general agent, passenger department of the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway.

Hospital, Educators Hear Choir Concerts

On Suggestions

An informal dance was given in the small reception room Friday night by the Alpha Club. The Tri Delta held a banquet at the University House to commemorate Founder's Day. Jerry Brown and Jean Atkinson directed the Phi Phi house on Thanksgiving.

Kappa Delta has recently pledged Dot Mansfield, Rosene: Marge Heldin, Williamsburg, and Jean Tankard, Cape Charles. The K. D.'s had a hayride to Yorktown on Friday night.

The Kappa pledges are entertaining themselves on Wednesday. For all other pledges, a formal dance will be held Friday night at the Gamma Chi house.

C&O Railroad Plans To Schedule Special W-M Christmas Express

Students are being offered direct service to Richmond and Washington on the "College of William and Mary Special," leaving William- burg on Saturday, Dec. 21, 10:15 a.m., and reaching Richmond on Sunday, Dec. 22, 1:30 p.m.

Representatives of the railroad were on Wren building on Wednesday and announced that tickets will not be sold on these trains.

Tickets for the "Special" and other trains will be sold on the second floor of Wren building on Dec. 17, 18, and 19.
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Cloud and Ramsey Make All-Southern 
Braves Maul Richmond 
In Season Finale, 40-0

William and Mary's Indians captured the state title and as­
tained themselves of a second-place finish in the Southern Conference race. The Braves, who had been so strong early in the season, 40-0, at the Richmond City Stadium on Thanksgiving Day.

With Elgin Magzia leading three touchdowns passes as Jack Cloud, who was named to the All-Conference eleven, passed two touchdown passes, and his ancient foes into almost complete submission. They piled up 26 points in the first half and 13 in the final half of the victory of the season.

Richmond Stopped

So much for Richmond's flimsy defense that couldn't get off the field until the last two minutes of the first period. It was a fine first quartet before gaining a first down, the 29, and then another on the 33. Richmond's last possession was made up by one observer so aptly put it, "Savage couldn't carry Bob's headgear."

The offensive attack of the Spiders was not as effective as its defense. The Indian backs had no diffi­
culty in circling his end as their blockers consistently took him out of the play. In his comment on the seemingly unexplainable selections, Ben Trippi, may eclipse the Rose Bowl which matches Charlie Justice from North Carolina's Tarheels, League champions, against the Bulldogs' Charlie Trippi, may eclipse the Rose Bowl which matches Charlie Justice from North Carolina's Tarheels, against an unnamed opponent.

First Down........... 19
Rushing............. 208 62
Forward Passes........ 25 23
Forward Passes........ 19
Yards By Forward Passes........ 185 106
Penalties.............. 8
By whom................ 

Statistics

STECKROTH, Sazoo RECEIVE 
BERTHS ON SECOND TEAM

BOB LONGACRE GAINS AGAINST RICHMOND. Team Mikulka, No. 35, precedes Bob as two Spiders attempt to bring him down. Indiana, 40-0, to take state title.

TRIBE TOPICS

The omission of Bob Steckroth and Knox Ramsey from this sea­
son's All-Conference eleven was the disgusting examples of dis­
 crimination in the history of Virginia football.

This team was picked by state coaches, men who should know the ability of players better than anyone else. Yet they failed to honor

the Spiders' All-State guard is not as aggressive as his fellow co-cap­

tains. So whom did the esteemed. and impartial voters put at Knox's

receiving a bid to play in the Sun

victory over their ancient foes into almost complete submission. They piled up 26 points in the first half and 13 in the final half of the victory of the season.

Richmond Stopped

So much for Richmond's flimsy defense that couldn't get off the field until the last two minutes of the first period. It was a fine first quartet before gaining a first down, the 29, and then another on the 33. Richmond's last possession was made up by

Cloud climaxed a brilliant fresh­

All-Conference Selections
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Intramurals

With but two weeks remaining to the season, the champion of the Independent league has been decided. The contest between Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Sigma Beta, each of which has won seven games without a setback, will determine the first league representative to the national tournament.

In the Independent league the Greek-Gamers hung up a 26-6 victory aboard the Chicago, Ohio, taking over the first place slot, with the establishment of the Smart Boys and the Vet's winning.

Each is now being formulated for an intramural basketball tournament, with each team to play for the title by playing the week before Christmas. Each team can enter the tournament when, intramural director, announced that teams may accept new players, but the number of the team must be the same. Boys wishing to play may contact the names of players and player registration forms. A meeting for interested teams will be held in the gymnasium on December 15 at 7:30 p.m.
Lee Memorial Foundation and restored to its original grandeur.

The Great House, made of brick and stone, was the home of Thomas Lee, once governor of Virginia. Under the supervision of James L. Cogar, lecturer in history, and the trip by bus to the historic site was sponsored by an official of the Restoration.
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SOUTHERN NIGHT.

- W. J. REIG

WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA

Famous House of Good Foods

HEADQUARTERS FOR COLLEGE GATHERINGS

Full line of

WESTERN STEAKS, CHOPS — CHICKEN Dinners — CHINESE
FOODS — FRESH SEA FOOD DAILY — AT POPULAR PRICES

Air Conditioned

PHONE 732

F. T. Entwistle To Speak At First Business Forum

In keeping with the policy of the department of business administration to make its work as realistic as possible, a Business Forum will be inaugurated in the near future. Professor of economics, Dr. Marsh, has announced that the first speaker will be F. T. Entwistle, managing superintendent of the Virginia Electric Power Company, who will be conducted Wednesday, Dec. 13, at 4 p.m., in Marshall-Wythe 206.

Negotiations are in progress to obtain other speakers and approxi- mately fifteen will appear at college years. Participants in the forum include the following: Frank S. Callins, of the firm of Leppin, Callins, and Scott, certified public accountants of Richmond; Ivo Konway, director of advertising and promotion of the American broadcasting company; Robert W. Snelfield, assistant rehber, Chase National Bank, New York City.

The policy of the department of business administration is to bring the campus responsive people in various fields of business to the campus.
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Women Revamp Home Ec. Group

Disorganizing Kappa Omicron phi at a business meeting Nov. 4, members of the former honorary women's organization have formed the Home Economics club. The newly-formed club will be affiliated with the American Home Economics association and the Virginia State Home Economics association.

The women students are initiated Thursday, Nov. 21, in the Dodge Room. The new members are Mary Florence Bemis, Evelyn Armstrong, Nancy Lippy, Mrs. E. M. W. Nelms, Fran Noyes, Elaine Offner, Lois Walker, June White, and Virginia Vickery.

Membership will be available to all women students concentrating in home economics or related field who have passed nine hours in the Home Economics department with a B average. Honorary members may be elected.

National Project

The national project of this organization is to support the international scholarship fund and to afford opportunity to those students not able to attend home economics. Students in the organization will perform the functions of the college club during the fall.
Essay Contest To Award
$3,000 In Cash Prizes

William and Mary undergraduates are eligible to win three thousand dollars in cash prizes which will be awarded to winners of the annual essay contest sponsored by the Taminent Social and Economic Institute. A first prize of $1,500 will be awarded to the undergraduate college student who writes the winning essay on the theme "Roads to Industrial Peace." Additional prizes, one for $750 and three for $250 each, will be awarded.

Rules For Contest

The rules of the contest, according to Louis Waldman, chairman of the essay committee, are as follows:

1. All undergraduate college students are eligible, but can only submit one essay.
2. The length of the essay should be between 3000 and 6000 words; and no manuscript will be accepted except that double-spaced, on one side of the sheet. The contest closes April 25, 1947.
3. In submitting the manuscript, the author should give his full name, college and home addresses, telephone number, and name of college on a separate sheet of paper clipped to the essay, according to the rules.
4. Prize winning essays will be announced and the prizes awarded at the 1947 June Conference of the Taminent Society and Economic Institute at Camp Taminent, Tamaqua, Pa.

Five Judges

Judges in the contest are Henry F. Nash, editor of Science weekly magazine; Alphonse La. president of the Rand school of Social Science; Solgi Perlmutter, professor of economics, University of Wisconsin; Sumner H. Slichter, professor of economics, Harvard University; and Ordway Tead, editor of Harvard Work Study, according to the rules.

Essay Contest To Award
$3,000 In Cash Prizes

John Daly To Speak
At Newman Meeting

Johs Daly, editor of the Catholic Viewpoint, will speak on "Newspaper and Propaganda" at the Newman Club Communion breakfast in the Parish House, Sunday, Dec. 28, at 9:30 A.M.

Prior to becoming editor of the Catholic Viewpoint, Mr. Daly cileyed the Washington Correspondent to America. He has been connected with journalism for many years.

Swift Announces
Discussion Meet
For Student Vets

Possible formation of a local chapter of the American Veterans Committee will be discussed at a special meeting in the living room of Brown hall on Thursday, Dec. 10, at 7 p.m., according to Fredrick W. Swift, acting associate professor of psychology. Mr. Swift has invited all veterans who are interested in AVC to attend the meeting, or to see him in room 312 of the Wren building.

Infirmary Issues

Flu Shot Reports

"Sickness rate at the infirmary has been considerably less this year than any year since 1940," stated Miss Grace Blank, assistant professor of biology in charge of the infirmary. "Though not as many people responded to the opportunity as it was hoped, there is still a chance for flu shots to be taken." A total of 283 flu shots have been administered, according to the figures compiled on Nov. 25, 1947. Shots have been given to 117 men students, 105 women students, 44 members of the faculty, 19 administrative employees, and 11 wives and children of the faculty.

Students wishing to take influenza shots can pay the $1.50 fee at the treasurer's office. The shot can be taken any time during infirmary hours, according to Miss Blank.

Colonial Bowling Parlors

Under New Management

SOUTH HENRY ST. Basement of A & P Building

Open Every Night

$5—MIDNIGHT
Sorority Pledges Left Out Of Intramural Competition

Sorority pledges will not be able to participate in an intramural sport unless they have been initiated before the sport season begins. This ruling was made by Mrs. C. S. McCawley, director of intramurals, at a meeting of all intramural representatives last Tuesday. No basketball schedules were distributed to the various representatives.

"Practices from the different organizations will begin tomorrow and are listed for specific times until Christmas vacation. Each organization was asked to supply at least two practice sessions for the cage play. These girls need have no experience in officiating, and will register a 25-19 decision."

Timekeepers and scorers will also be supplied by the individual groups.

Practices start for Co-ed Cagers

Girls' varsity basketball practices got underway yesterday in the gymnasium under the tutelage of Coach Martha Bartadale. Further practices are scheduled for every Monday, Wednesday, and Friday with the probability of night practices once a week.

Last year's varsity team lost to the team because of injuries. Of the 13 varsity players, only four members of the varsity squad participate in the practice, three of whom are guards.

Conference Standings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>W</th>
<th>T</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>North Carolina</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maryland</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Washington</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia Tech</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N. C. State</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elon</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maryland</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Women "Sharks" Play In Bridge Intramurals

Bridge Intramurals began yesterday at 4 p.m. The games are being played in the living room of the old post office building. A schedule of the games consists of one round or 20 games. The following rules will be observed in the playing of the matches:

In a Round of 20 Games:

1. Each team will be permitted two trials of the opponents.
2. Each team will be permitted two trials of themselves.
3. The team which makes the highest bid wins the hand.
4. The team which makes the highest bid wins the hand.
5. The team which makes the highest bid wins the hand.
6. The team which makes the highest bid wins the hand.
7. The team which makes the highest bid wins the hand.
8. The team which makes the highest bid wins the hand.
9. The team which makes the highest bid wins the hand.
10. The team which makes the highest bid wins the hand.

Dates of Tournament Play:

Monday, Dec. 2, at 4 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 4, at 4 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 5, at 4 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 10, at 4 p.m. and Wednesday, Dec. 11, at 4 p.m.

Ramsey

(Continued from Page 6)

Ramsey, school and club chairman, is a present teammate, both are seniors at Maryville's basketball team.

A major in physical education, Ramsey is prominent in campus activities, having been elected president of the Student Council last year. He is member of both basketball and football teams and has one more season of eligibility.
Four-Fellowships Offered; Assistantships Available

Four fellowships have been offered to undergraduates and graduate students in various fields. These are the Radcliffe College fellowships, the library fellowships at the University of Chicago, and the Radnitz fellowships at the University of Wisconsin. The University of Chicago also offers assistantships in various fields in which it offers fellowships. These awards carry an equivalent to $1500. Assistantships are also open in several departmental libraries, and on the Committee on Fellowships and Scholarships of the Radcliffe Library. Applications for these fellowships must be submitted to the President of the University of Chicago before Mar. 1, 1947.

Applications for the Dodd, Mead Intercollegiate Library Fellowships should be made by the end of Feb. 1947. These fellowships consist of an offer of $1500 per year in order to work on some problem of research under the direction of a member of the Library faculty. Applicants must be college graduates, at least 21 years of age, and not engaged in professional work. Undergraduate students of two years standing and graduate students in residence working for a master's degree who are interested must submit their project before May 1, 1947, to Dodd, Mead Co.

Radcliffe College Awards will be given to undergraduates and to graduates who have made outstanding contributions in the fields of literature, science, and philosophy. These awards consist of an offer of $1500 per year for one year, or $750 per year for two years, to students who have demonstrated outstanding ability in the fields of study in which they are to work. Applications for these awards must be submitted to the President of the University of Chicago before Mar. 1, 1947.
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